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Controversy has never been a stranger to ;Lmerican higher ed-

ucation. Indeed, controversy has enjoyed a rich. and often color-

ful place in the history of higher learning in the United States.

many of the best know disputes in academe have revolved

.around the curriculum, the curriculum,:by no means, has been the

sole source of academic disagreement and dissatisfaction.-

Throughout its 1%merican history, the halls of academe periodi-

cally, if not regularly, have been disrupted by issues ranging

from matters of governance to academic freedom to student be-

havior.

;Turing the late nineteenth century, one of the significant

,,Lt little known and least examined controversies centered on

the issue ,Of the academically underprepared student. The aca-
.

demic comunity, including: college presidents, boards of trus7
.4

tees, faculty, studen,ts,'aluMni, and supporters associ.ated with

diverse institutions rangim,i from the emerging state universities,

such as iichiyan .to the new small, private collet.es, such as smith

to the long established, prestigious institutions, such as 1:arvcard

--faC-d the dile71ma presented by the less than adequately prepared

app]icant. rat the root of the "preparation controversy" was a

basic question. :;hat should the role of hither education in re-

gard to the scholastically unqualified student be? Viewed from

another Lerspective, the'. question became should colleges and uni-



versities admit students who were not prepared adequatelS; in aca-

demics. On the level of practice, the question became should col-

leges and universities engage in providing academic preparation

for students identified as being academically unqualified. Fur

ther, should colleges offer academic work considered to be on a

.subcbllegiate level?

In his 1069 inaugural address as president of Larvard,

Charles William Eliot responded to tl'Irse questions underlying

the issue of American higher education's responsibility to the

academically underprepared.student. President Eliot in assuming

.the.liarvard presidendy stated, "The American, college is obliged

to supplement the American school. Whatever elementary instruc-

tion the schools fail to give, the college must supply"' (Eliot,

10G9) . Eliot' s charge reflected what was often the coiamon prac-

tice in colleges and universities of the late nineteenth century.

Educating the underprepared student was a role assumed by most

American institutions of higher learning. Contrary to popular

belief, the academically unqualified student did not enter Ameri-

can higher education for the first time in the 1960's when open

admissions and equal education opportunity policies and programs

opened wide, higher education's doors. Indeed, the admission of

lesS than-qualified students has a long history in American high-

er education, and, indeed, it is a history of controversy.

Vassar College and Cornell University serve as examples of

institutions which experienced the "preparation controversy."

::uring the late nineteenth century, Vassar and Cornell provided a

particularly useful context for examining the issue. This study
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Will locus on the period from "1k365 t 1090 when both Vassar and

Cornell were in the first stages of their own development. Each

institution, was new, the product of a liaison between a self-made

business man and an educational reformer. Each was located in

New York state. Each had new missions, in the case of Vassar to

provide collegiate education for women, in the case of Cornell to

provide any individual, any study. Each served new populations,

the uninitiated in academic society. For Vassar the students

were women; for Cornell they were the sons ,.and daughters of "far-

mers" and "mechanics." Each admitted underprepared students.

.Each experienced controversy as a result of the presence of the

academically deficient. Vassar and Cornell differed in the par-

ticulars of the controversy. Further, they varied in their ap-

proaches to the presence of these less than acceptable students.

ElowevOr; between 1265 and 1290, Vassar College and Cornell

versity provide a rich and worthy educational landscape for stu-

dying the controversial presence of the underprepared student.

Prepratioil Controversy, Vassar College, 1055-1E90

In order to examine the "preparation controversy" at Vassar.

and Cornell, it is necessary to examine the histories of each in-

stitution beginning with their planning stages. The seed for

Vassar College^was sown in 1855, ten years,prior to the college's

opening to students. At this time, educator and minister nil°

Parker Jewett met wealthy brewer, Vatthew Vassar of Poughheep-

sie, New York. According to L;r. Jewett, he planted the idea of a

women's college with nr. Vassar. Jewett's account recounts that

he said to i.atthew Vassar,,"If you will establish a. real college



for girls and, endow ite you will build a monument for yourself

more lasting than the Pyramids, -.. "(Jewett, 1000) . Vassar's re-

sponse.was indeed positive, and together Jewett, Vassar College's

.first president and Wr. Vassar proceeded to plan a real college

for women.

Jewett, an innovative educator of Vision, worked to insure

that Vassar College's "plan of organization" would exact the

highest academic standards of its female 'students. J' 'ett's

"report on 'Organization" repeatedly emphasized the need for the

education' of women to be of the'best.qual.i.ty. A. woman's educa-
,

tion at Vassar College "should be limited only by her capacities

and opportunities" (Jewett, :CJ00). Due tc the combination of a

veriety of circumstaftues, Jewett and his expeiAmental design for

the higher education of women were cone by 1C;.5 when Vassar. Col-

lege embarked en the course actually poviding higher educa-

tion to women. Sn -their pia,,le were John Coward Raymond as presi-

Cent of the college and a tralitional plan for the college's or-

ganization, Vassar College still was committed to offering the

highest elevation of collegiate-education equa:_ to the best high-

or .education available at the best of the men's colleges (Vassar

College, 1064, p. 11) .

?%s President Raymond observed years later, "It is easy to

build a college on paper. :TO.'produce the real thing is not so

easy" (Raymond, 1276) . Indeed, ,this was certainly the case with.

Vassar. September 26, 1065, the day Vassar College opened its

doors to over three hundred and fifty students was the day the

"preparation contrw-ersy" began. In his annual report to the



board, Paymoud commented on the educational attainment of the

first Vassar students. They represented "every grade... from that

ot a respectable College Junior down to a point lower than there

was "any convenient way of indicating" (Vassar Collerje, P.nnual'

Report, 1066).

Entrance examinations were given in the elementary English

branches. Students were expected to demonstrate proficiency in

spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, English gram-

mar, and the history of the United States (Vassar College Cata-
.

125122, 1066,. p. 26). Although Vassar's educational planners had

anticipated that some of the first students would have deficien-
-,,

cies (Vassar College, Annual Report, 1266), they Were totally

unprepared for the results of the vast majority of students' X-

aMinatiOns. Further, President Raymond and the faculty were

overwhelmed by the amount of time, effort, and energy that were

required' to reorganize ,the college's educational 1.1ans and tc mo-

bilize the college's resources into realistic and functional

structures and provisional operating plana. Strategic regrouping

was necessary to bring "a. fair de,jree of order" out of the exist-

inc. "chaos" (:larner, 1000,,p.5) which Vassar's first students

managed to create with the revelation of their academic deficien-

cies and the diversity of their preparation (Taylor, 101^,

President 7aymond reported to the board that trying to clas-

sify the students and reorganize the college required- "minute,

laborious, and vexations detail" not to be wished or. one's worst

enemy (Vassar College, Annual Report, 12C.:) . From the perspec-



tive of hartha :ipooneV Warner reflecting on the first. days ae

student at Vassar, the president and faculty faced a challange in

trying to arrange a heterogeneous group of students "into an

orgInized and working whole" (Warner, 10BC, pp. 4-5) . wring

Vasisar's first days, President Raymond and the faculty were con-

fronted with the disappointing reality of students who did not

meet their academic expectations. In addition, they had to de-

velop a reasonable strat=3gy for dealing with these students, their

deficiencies, and their diversity.
2

FroM the onset there was controversy'around-theissue of

student preparation. While President naymOnd and a number of

facaulty members felt that Vassar College must meet its studepts

at the academic level where they were, there were other faculty

at Vassar who did not share this position. There were those who

believed in and lobbied:for the college's strict adherence to

its academic requirements as stated. President navmond reported

the conflict of educational opinion to the board. LTe .stated that

there were some faculty and a number of advanced students who

were disapl:ointed and, "almost aggrieved".that students,were not

rejected on the basis of the entrance examinations and the 1:.;an-

city of their educational backgrounds (Vassar College, Annual

r.eDrt,1:6G). In addition to these internal objections to the

admission of underprepared students, "some of the most intelligent

friends of the college" argued against the admission of sub-stan

card students (Vassar College, Annual report, 1060). Professor,

T. i:rost had wari_i:d President Laymond that,"it was a mistaken

kindness on the part of colleges to adapt their conditions, or



their course to the circumstances of their ib -l'reledimen" (Vrost

to yitond, inG4), PrceessOr ;npp of Ancient and hgclern Li-

:We hod a similar point or vie;/, Knapp argued that rather than

Vassar lowering or adapting its standards, inforidr schools

should raise 'their standatds to meet Vassar's high requirements

Wnapp to Raymond, 1(65.

.while Raymond was not against elevated entrance require-

ments, he opted to attend to other realities young Vassar College

was facing. While it might be embarrassing for Vassar to lower

its standards, Raymond thought it would be fur more damaging tO

its image to have no students (Vassar College, Annual Report,

1065). In addition.to the public embarrassment which would be

produced by the rejection of over twd-thirds of the students,

raymond responded to the.fiscal realities facing the,coliege.

In order to meet its financial obligations, the college needed a

large enrollment. In reporting to the board, Raymond observed

that he thought it necessary on "financial grounds and with a

view to the impression on the public mind, that the college

shbuld be at once filled." i'urther, he stated that Vassar's

"door should be opened as vide as possible for the admission of

students" (Vassar College, ;Annual Report, 106G). Since Vas-

sar College found its first students to be academically unfitted

by the uneven preparatory opportunities -available to them

throughout the United States, it found it necessary to take what

it considered to be a necessary provisional course of action

(:lood, 1909, p. 7; Norris, 1915, pp. 13-14). In doing so, Vassar

College v: ,arked on what proved to be a conflict ridden ccurse



006 at prOvidin(4 preparatOry education for ito underprepared

studonto for the next twenty-three yearo.

etween It 155 and lon6, V44P4r Qollege struggled to 1.).i(lp

the academic preparation gap many of its'entorinq atm:lento had.

Mat developed out of then() edueative and someties remedial ul

forto WWI a now damnification of'4tudontat prepar44ory ntnOonLM

and eventually in 1372 a separate Preparatory Utlidios Progara un-

der the supervision of the Lady Principal, Mies narriet Lyman.

r.,y 102, it was clear to President Laymond and hiS supporters

that the underprepared student was not going to disappear in the

near future. 'When preparatory education efforts in the form of

sub-freshmen classes"for unclassified students were initiated in

165, they were considered to.be a stopgap measure, a Provisional

plan aimed at solving an immediate problem. 'however, re.ther than

becoming unnecessary and obsolete, preparatory education efforts

at Vassar developed and expanded in spite of ,the continued protest

among the growing Vassar comunity. In 1075-1076, preparatory

enrollment reached its all time high and constitUtedlorty-!live_

percent of Vassar's total enrollment.

The growth in preparatory enrollment at Vassar was accom-

panied by a growth in the controversy which' surrounded the ad-

mission of sub-collegiate students to Vassar Colleye. Opinions

on the issue varied among faculty, admistration, students, alum-

nae, and friends of the developing college. Although there were

differences of opinion, there was no lack of Opinibh. The longer-

preparatorystudies and its students persisted at .Vassar, the

more the volume and.intensity of the "preparation controversy"



yicreased, However, in the oeriod Let woen ln7P and laU 4N cat, -,

'position to VossaY's preparatory efforts* grew, HO t:C) did the

PrePar.ilWry enrollment,

ln76, President Ilaymond t4egan to exrreso serione concert-,

about the nol4tively steady growth in sub-toll .gioto level stn-

dents vio a via declining r culor, college l.t vel enrotiments.

!taymond warned the board in hio 1076 1 era cl jlex21:1, that the

shiftdin enrollmento wure,not simply A mattee of increases and

declines, but rather they indicated a "for more serious fae

They'indlcatod that "the character of the inotitution was (thong-

oing. Indeed, he ,went oo far as to say if the trends continued

that "within sewed yearo'the cAracter and function of Vassar

would be settled as that of a great 'preparatory school, of a

secondary grade, fitting students for the colleges" (Vassar
.

College, Annual, :,eport, 1270. From Raymond's perspective as

well as that of many others associated w.th Vasaar Colle(je, the

very identity of Vassar as an iiqptitution of higher' education was

'at risk.

;:ot the least amonLj' those involved in the controversy were

the alumnae. In .fact, an alumna writing for 'rue Vassar s-

cellawr in July of 1C72 called on all alumnae to not relent in

their efforts 'until the "reproach is wiped away.";, of course, the

reproach was sub-freshmen, education. (Vassar hiscellany,

lC72 pp. 27-23). The alumna's article referred. to pkeparatory

students as "inferiOr.forms" "recruited in a;manner obnoxious

. alike to Faculty, Alurmae, 'students; anaall judicious friends"

(Vassar idscellany, July 1''72, pp. 27-2).

12
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Sub-collegiate students were viewed as an embarrassmept to

Vassar College. VaSsar's c011egiate students shared this per-

ception also. Preparato y students were called "avandal

horde...bent only upon asserting themselves and their tastes, to

the general discs5torts of those who must needs to cows in con-

tact with them" (Vassar Niscellany, ,,arch 1832, p. 301). Fur-.

ther, collegiate students" felt thatsub-collegiate Vassar students

frequently misrepresented the college by trying to pass themselves

off as collegiate students. 'According to an editorial, The

miscellany addressing this problems, Vassar College had " "no means

of defense" against such misrepresentations and,embarrassments

(Vassar Liscellany, July 1377, p. 219).

8::ome Vassar- Faculty did not want to be associated with- pre-

paratory education efforts.either. There was an informal, un-

stated ranking of faculty at Vassar. :'hose who taught prepara-

tory students and subjects were considered to be somewhat in-

ferior when compared to those who taught upper class students

and courses. Advanced students and their teachers were consi-

der. to be "a sort of aristocracy" (;food, 1909, p. 7). Contro-
,1

versely, teachers of sub-collegiate students and subjects refered

to themselves mockingly as only prep teachers, according to

Frances Wood, one of Vassar's early faculty meribers and libra-

rian ('Wood, 1909, p. 7). In referring,to faculty's haVing to en--
_

.

gage in preparatory_educationymond spoke to th4 board of "the

.waste of the teaching force required for the care of so many im-

mature, undisciplined, and backward minds" Nas'sar College, P.n-

nual ne.Tort, 1069) . however, the task of teaching the underpre-
.
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pared students was considered to be "a grim necessity" which

(Taylor, 1916, p. 33) Vassar was "compelled to perform" (Orton,

1371, p. 250) as well as "an evil long endured" (Uorris, 1915,

p. 14).

vas4Jar entered its second decade, President Raymond

called for a "second founding of Vassar, (Vassar College, Annual

keport, 1976) fly this point, increasing numbers of the Vassar

cotraaunity expressed growing concern that the college was becom-

ing half college and half academy, and academic minotaur. In au

effort to arrest the college's shift from college to academy,

Raymond called for the college's rebirth, a rebirth which would

seethe end of preparatory education. Thus, conscious efforts

to reduce the enrollment of underprepared students and to eli-

minate the need for preparatory education began. In addition,

administrative changes occurred which resulted in Preparatory

tudieS becoming a separate department with a distinct adminis-

tration of own. Vassar's goal was to put as much distance

between the college and the department as possible with the ulti-

mate goal being the elimination of the department altogether.

;;hile internally efforts were underway to separate and

eventually eliminate the need for preparatory students and edu-

cation, alumnae and faculty worked externally-to-secure-the same

goal and, thus, rid Vassar College of the "preparation contro-

versy." Llumnae organized to work for the improvement of secon-

dary school' options for Vassar applicants. hlumnae were urged to

"vork in establishing preparatory schools for Vassar "(Vassar

:.iscellany, January 1377, p. 119). Vassar alumnae were called on



to labor for preparatory schools outside of Vassar "which not

only pretended to do, but did, the necessary work" of preParing

students for.Vassar-JVassar riscellany, January 177, p. 11:).

Faculty also took positive steps to improve Vassar's image

as an institution of higher education rather than as a half col-

lege, half academy. In so doing Vassar improved its relationship

with secondary schools. Vassar faculty in an organized plan to

improve the preparation of studentS, communicated with and visi-

ted secondary schools. Vassar wanted to dispose preparatory

schools to recommend Vassar College to their students. Vassar

also wanted to influence secondary school curriculum. In 1BC2-.

1303, the Vassar faculty frustrated by the controversial and un-

relenting presence of inadequately prepared students voted to

send faculty representatives to assess the work done in secon-,

dary schools,. when those schools'reciuested such a visit. Ad-

mission agreements were developed between Vassar and a number of

secondary schools as a result. (Vassar College, 'Annual report,

1C24)'. In addition, Professor Dwight made a series of visits to

secondary schools throughout Uew York State for the purpose of

establishing "mare intimate" relationships yith the schools

(Vassar. College, Lnnual Report, 1004). Thus, the high school/

connection had its roots one hundred years ago in part in

the "preparation controversy" at Vassar.

th the arrival of James Lonroe Taylor to the (lassar presi-

dency in 120G. came the beginning of the end of the "preparation

controversy," at least for a while. One of Taylor's first acts was

to propose the abolition of the i:repartory department. The Vas-

12



sar community united in its suppdrt of the proposal. Thus, Tay-

lor put in motion a plan for the gradual phasing out of sub -col-
%

legiate education at Vassar College (Vassar College, annual Re-

port, 1CS7). In 1003, Vassar College opened its doors and no

longer had a program of preparatory studies. Indeed, by 1290 as

Vassar College celebrated its first twenty-five years, it was

finally free of:the "preparation controvPrsy." Regular collegi-

ate enrollment was sufficient to support the college. rurther,

the state of secondary education had improved sufficiently to

facilitate Vassar's getting out of the preparatory enterprise.

Vassar finally had emerged as an institution of higher education:

Preparation Controversy, Cornell University 1E60-1900

Cornell University had its beginning in the 1064.1egistative

session of the New York State Senate, where,Eziz, ::nell, the

senator from Ithaca met Andrew .Dickson Uhite, the senator from

SyracuSe. Cornell headed the Agriculture Committee, and Uhite

chaired the Education Committee. In the course of fir. Cornell's

efforts to secure the Norrill Land7Crant funds to establish an

agricultural college in Ovid, Lr. White recognized the possibili,,,

tybf realizing his own dream of founding a "great university."

Cornell's proposal called for the funds being divided. '.finite,

however, did not want the money split. Instead, White believed

the funds should remain in tact so that a single great .institu-

tipn of higher learning could be founded. Through personal and

political negotiations, Senators Cornell and White joined forces

andi,/ proposed a bill to charter Cornell Univeisity. although ef-

forts to block the vassage of the bill were plentiful, on April

13



27, 1065, Governor Fenton signed into law the legislation chart-

ering the Cornell University. Thence, Cornell, the wealthy buil-

der, and white, the visionary educator and Cornell University's

first preSident, began to create the new university.

she opening of Cornell was.no less eventful, no less ex--

citing than the opening of Vassar. Hopeful Cornell applicants

converged on the university at the end of September in 13613.

Their number far exceeded the university's expectations. In

fact, Cotnell's firSt class was the largest ever admitted to any

American institution of higher .education up to that time. Four

hundred and twelve students met the requirements, and sixty ap-

plicants were rejected. Those who were not adMitted failed to

meet the requirements statedin the first university Register.

Applicants needed to "pass a thoroughly satisfactory examination

in Geography, English Grammar, including Orthography and Syntax,

Arithmetic and Algebra to.uadratic Equations (Cornell'Universi-

ty 1E.GC-1362, p. 42). Additional examinations were re-

quired of some applicants depending on their proposed course of

study.

early Cornell was not without its "preparation controversy,"

however. Of the students admitted, a number had conditions

1..laced on they -requirements ::tip be met beyond the standard cur-

.,ricular requirements. Cornell University, thanks, to A.;:zra Cor7

nell's extensive advertising cami:aign prior to the University's

opening, attracted a number of students expecting the university

to be all things to all people. In addition to the advertisino,

. Cornell had an article published in the August 13, 1063, :!ew

14



York Tribune stating that individuals could get an education

while paying for it by working at the university (Becker, 1943,

p. 131; White, 1907, pp. 344-345). In 'his efforts to attract

students to the new university bearing his name, Cornell clearly

communicated his motto, "I would found an institution where any

person can find instruction in any study" (Cornell University

Register, 1053-1Z69, p. 17).

In the early years, Cornell's words, "any person," "any stu-
.

dy" were often taken literally. 1.1ore than a few individuals came

to Cornell expecting to be "taught reading and writing" (von
r. 1

:Ingelin, 1909, p. 113) Andrew Dickson White referred to extreme

cases of applicants taking IX. Cornell's motto literally. White

recalled telling one student who came to the university to learn

to read that he should return to the area where he came from and

go to the elementary school. White also told of a Russian Greek,

who came from r.ussia to attend Cornell in'order to convert the

United States to the Russian Creek Church (White, 1909, pp. 345-

346) .

Cornell's Registers, presidential reports, and minutes of

fadulty meetings give specific references to the number of stu-

dents Who were conditioned during the early years. The annual

reports of the president to the board of trustees refer to stu-

dents on condition, the inadequate preparatin -of. some -students,

and the complaints. of the faculty about the absence of basic aca-

demic skills among students. In his annual re-vort of 1:1G9, Pres-

ident Mute stated that "the utter ignor'ance of many students;

comin,:, from the comu,on schools cf the funda:ilental branches is

18



astounding." In the same-report, he also indicated that from the

faculty's)point of view the students' "failures in the common

English branches are lamentable" (Cornell University, Presi-

dent's Report, february 1069).

The faculty in response to their displeasure with students'

academic deficiences took action. The "Faculty Einutes" for

December 24, lUGC, indicate that the faculty resolved to publish

the names of all students "who were conditioned or who had

fallen below the standard necessary for continuance in
.

the university (Cornell University, "Faculty Ninutes," 1063)i.

During the first year, President White was authorized by the

Executive Committee of the Loard of Trustees to "employ special

instructors for students who are deficient in common Lnylish

studies." White estimated that remedial instruction would con-
,

sit of eighteen lessons at one dollar each (Cornell University,

Proceedings, 1940). Thus, it is Ccar that Cornell Universi-

ty had its .share of academically underprepared students. -

Some of the first Cornell students reflected on the presence

of scholastically unfit students. According to The Cornell ;A-a,

a student newspaper, ,"the Faculty sifted put a large number of

those [students] who were not fit"-'for Cornell. 'In addition, the

faculty "gave a-gentle warning to many more. The Era reported

that ".The 17aculty came doWK1 on the weak-krieed and indolent with

a perfect vengeance." They conditioned many as well (The Cor-
.

nell Sra, 24 P.pril 106, p. 4). the early registers

sta,:ed that "The University is not a school for instruction in

preli:Ainary Lnylish trances "(Cornell University :register, 1C6C-
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1360, pp. 30-31), it is clear that the university admitted stu-

dents who suffered from academic deficiencies in the elementary

branches.

Cornell University was consistent and insistent in presen-

ting a public image of high academic requirements. However, in-

ternally it had to deal with students who had been admitted with

less than adequate preparation. Dealing with these students was

the responsibility of the faculty. In order to relieve the full

faculty of the burden of making determinations on the academic-

ally marginal cases and to bring some order to the process, on

September 15, 1969, at the beginning of Cornell's second year, the

_Committee on Doubtful Cases was established. The purl)ofse of the

committee .was to "decide upon doubtful cases of admission "(Cor-

nell University, "Faculty Linutes," 1360).

In addition to the committee's efforts to assess questions

regarding admissions, the faculty revieWed-petitions from indi-

vidual students who were seeking eemption'from requirements-or......

conditions placed on them. The "Faculty 1;inutes" are filled with

numerous incidents of students' seeking exceptiOns to academic

Cver the period of the study, however, the frequency of

these requests greatly diminish. By 1372 petitions were sent to

the faculty most suited to dealing with the requests. Further,

in 175,- the faculty "Committee on the flatter of Conditioned

Students" began to deal with categories of students (Cornell

University, "Faculty Einutes;" 1375) . Thus, the work was stream-
.

lined.

common type of student petition requested that a student

17
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rejected in one curriculum be admitted to another or be.admitted

as a 'special student. For exanplo, on. September 20, 1069, the.

faculty considered and subsequently 'accepted the. request of a

student rejected in the classic-al course to be admitted as a

special stUdent in literatuke (Cdknell University, "Faculty'idn-

utes," 1SG9). At Cornell, there was an unadvertized but obvi-

ously well know second chance for rejected underprepared stu-

dents. They'could petition the faculty for acceptance as a

special student. Indeed, many early Cornell students exercised

this option.

Another type of petition Cornell's academically inadequate

students presented to the faculty was aimed at adjusting degree

requirements in individual cases: students who were not aca-

demically F4epared to meet all the requirements of a particular

curriculum but were prepared to meet almost all of them often

asked for an exception. 'Mr. D. was such .a case. On 'June 24,

1 70,.the faculty carefully reviewed Er, D's petition. They re-

solved that "Ir. D's dificiency in Creek shall not be an obs-

tacle to /his receiving the degree of A.B. (Cornell University,

"Faculty Linutes," 1570)

Cornell faculty dealt with student deficiencies by

making exceptions and providingadditional, supplementary in--

struction, they were .not uncritical of the presence of scholas-

tically defilent students by any means. Cornell's records have
NN

many indications flat at faculty were dissatisfied with the degree

tiof preparation many st dents exhibited. Spellin:1, was often a

targ et of faculty criticise-. _ 2rofessor :,hackford was ref.orted to



tlave presented the juniors ih his class with numerous spelling

errors in their writing, In response,-the stUdents "each and

every one .of them utterly disclaimed authorship (The Cornell

.;ra, 26 January 1872, p. 234). President White in looking back

on Cornell's early years reflected that Cornell had "attracted

large numbers who might better have been receiving instruction in

high schools and academies "(Cornell University, President's ne-

port, 1032). Vice President aussel reported to the board that

some students had to leave the University "for want of habits of

study, want of industry, want of ordinary intelligence" (Cornell

University, President's Report,1881).

Faculty expressed complaints about underprepared students in

their (1-Iual departmental reports `first initiated in 1377. Pro-
t

fessor Lucas, for example, argued that it was a waste of time "to

keep a student in class .a single term after.he has shown himself

unable" (Cornell University, President's Report, 11;22). Pro-

fessor lloratio white expressed a similar complaint and .said too

"much valuable time is required to be consumed" teaching students

in elementary Cgrman class "the rudiments of Znglish Grammar

which should have beenacquirqV before entrance" (Cornell Univer-

-city, President's ner-Jort, 1032) . The underprepared .student
rs..

served to frustrate many of Cornell's faculty.

!;owever frustrating they were, the students did not get ig-

nored by the University. Although in all of its publications,

Cornell University stressed that it dj.d no.engage in prel,aratory

education and that. it was strictly.an' institution of higher edu

cation, in actuality it did not overlook the acadwtic needs of a
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number of its less adeqJately prepared students. Oithout

tion, Cornell did'admit unqualified students asrits records

strongly indicate. Further, it offered these students oppor-

tunifies to remedy their lack-of-academic prepar-ation.

Throughout its early years. Cornell continuously raised its

admission standards. Simultaneously it made exceptions for those

students who fell short of the standards. Along with the facul-,

--"ky's making exceptions on an individual case basis, the Univer-

sity regularly provided opportuil4ties for extra instruction in

high risk academic areas. For example, ,The Cornell Era reported

that forty -six. students were conditioned.in FhySiology. Of those

_students,--"-thirty--seven-c,fOrm--a--specia-lc-l-assto- receiveextra--

lectures" (The Cornell Era, 2G. May 1371. p. 236). Similarly,

the faculty voted to establish a subsection in Algebra for'candi-

date who had "passed satisfactorily in their other studies", but

who failed in Algerbra (Cornell University, "Faculty ianutes,"

12GO). nxtra Class sessions were a common remedy Cornell used

in addressing"students' academic deficiencies.

In addition to providing Supplementary class sections, the

University ,:lso on occassion provided and frequently recommended

tutoring as a means of closing the preparation cap. *Seginning in

the Cornell RecAsters contained advertisements for pre-
-

d

paratory schools which had developed in close proximity to the

73niversit24. Kinne's School was one such shcool which was

"prearatory to the Cornell. University" (Cornell University

Kinne a School prepared` students

for the Cornell entrance exapinations. Some of-tinne's students



also took some of their classes at the University.

Two Cornell professors, Iir LaC Koon and i,r . halt oper4ted a

"tutoring school" out of Cascadilla Hall, a Cornell residence

hall. The professors supplemented their incomes by charging for

rather extens.ve tutoring services for academically deficient

Cornell students. Eventually in 1876, Mac Koon and Wait estab-

liShed the Cascadilla school which offered a full range of pre-

paratory opportunities tailored to the requirements of Cornell
i

University, ranging from one to one tutoring to classes in lang-

uages and mathematics (Cornell University Register, 1C75-1376,

p. 202).

,Cornell alumni also provided preparatory options for inqaue-

quately prepared`' Cornell applicants. ;;r e-exi and D.L. liorton

offered a summer preparatory program aimed at readying students

for the Cornell entrance examinations (Cornell University ne,.nis-
,

ter, 1C75-1C76, insert). Thii intensive summer program gained in

vo17ularity in the next few. years and was adopted by other

schools.

:11though Cornell never ran a preparatory program .of its own,

it certainlyexerted a.strorlg irffluence over the growing prepa-

ra.tory opportunities available in the last'c2luarter of the nine-

teeth century. In addition to supplying teachers and students
7

for the programs, Cornell influenced the program offerings, the

the curriculum.

At-the same time, the University decided it-needed to be

,::ore systematic in its admission of students by certificate, a

rethod whereby student* from certain secondary schools were ex-



empt from taking entrance examinations and admitted on the basis

of their secondary certificates. BY, the mid-1880's, the problem

of admission by certificate had grown into a University contro-

versy. President Charles lendall Adams, who had succeeded Presi=

dent White, told the board the chief fault with this method of

admission.was the absence of any provision "for an examination

of the quality of work done at the schools whose pupils sought

admission.without examination" (Cornell University, President's

Report, 1807). As a result, systematic "inquiries in regard to

the schools £rqm which application is made" was proposed by

Adams. The purpose of the inquiries was to determine if "stu-

dents.making such application are properly prepared to go on with

the work of the freshman class" (Cornell University, President's

Report, 1887). Dy 1888, the Dean of the Faculty was given the re-

sponsibility "to insure uniformity" in the admission ofstudents

by certificate (Cornell University, President's Report, 1009).
o

As part of its efforts to be more systematic in admitting certi-

ficate students, Cornell sent a questionnaire to the afJplicant's

schools to be completed and returned to tie Dean of the Faculty.

then, the Dean made an assessment and subsequently an admissions

decision regarding the applicant. In addition to improving the

process and quality of the preparation of the students admit-ted,

this approach\kept Cornell "constantly en rapport with-the prepa-

, ratory schools" (Cornell University, President's aeport,1089).

Zefore retiring as president of the University, Andrew Dickson.

;'Rite had called for greater interaction between the university

and the secondary shcools. In his final "message to the board,



Yhite called for the University to 'push its "roots" "down into

and throughout the public school system.". 'Ile said this wourci

give strehgth, back to the university as well as bring new'

strength/to the lower school. (Cornell University, Tresient's
o

2epo5t, '1885) . ilhite's message was heeded. Cornell University

j.aid serious attention to developing stronger, more systematic°

communication line's with secondary schools under the leadership
it

of Charles i:endall Adams. Ey 1890, Cornell had established solid

%:orking relationships with a number of secondary schools.

doing so, Cornell had once again addressed °the "preparation con-

troversy" and attempted to resolve it.

3etween--1868-and-1890, Cornell University admitted studenti-'-'

who were academically underprepared. As a result, the university

experienced continuous controversy, a'regular conflict about the

preparedness of the students. While -oath year the PTesirdent's

iZeport indicated the quality o Istudents had improved ov.:r the

previous year, each year there were indications that some stu-

dents fell far below acceptable levels of academic'preparation.

Cornell did not ignore the problems, although in public ittvdenied

them. The controversy remained an internal, 2rivate matter,for

Cornell. L:ev rtheless, there was ,a "preparation controversy" at

Cornell University between 1063 and 1690.

Conclusions

The presence-of academically underpre2ared students a

Vassar College,from 1E65 to 1CSO and at Cornell University from

1C to was a source of controversy in both institutions.

0



Luying the period of this study, both Vassar and Cornell had to

build, define, and refine themselves into credible institutions

of higher education'. Despite assertions of standards,

Vassar and Cornell, in fact, had to compromise those ever-in-

creasing standards in order to accorrunodate the students who en-

tered their wide open doors. ?any .of the students of the early

years were ill prepared for the colleges, and, indeed, the in-
,

-stitutions were not particularly ready for these students.

Loth Vassar College and Cornell University opened at a time

when the opportunities for preparatory education were limited,.

but expanding. Given the undeveloped state of preparatory op-

portunities available to the new populations both Vassar and

Cornell Served, it is not surprising that these institutions of

higher education assumed some of the responsibility for filling
-

the void,

The extent of institutional responsibility assumed varied,

however, as did the'extent of institutional controversy over the

assumption of responsibility. Vassar, after assessing, the con-
.

ditions of women's preparatory'education, took on the burden of

providing for comprehensive :preparatory education within the con-
,

text of the college. Unlike.Vassar, Cornell did not provide a

foriftal preparatory pi.ogram for its academically deficient stu-

dents. In fact, in its regi*ters Cornell stressed that it was

not a preoaratory institution. !lowever, in site of its rhetori-
v

-'cal, public insistence:On being strictly an institution of higher
. 7,

learning, Cornell did rrovide students with some opportunities
. .

.for remedying ,academic inadequacies. Ila-Wler than creating a



separate class of students and distinct preparatory course as

'Vassar did, Cornell offereJ subsections of college courses as
#4.

well as tutoring. In addition, Cornell referred its underpre-

pared students elsewhere for preparatory work.

In doing its own preparatory work, Vassar College experi-

enced a much more heated "preparation controversy" than did-

Cornell. For Vassar, there was acconstant tension between trying

to refine the preparatory education program in -tyms of instruc-

tion and administration and trying to eliminate it altogether.

r.Ale administration, faculty, alumnae, students, and friends of the

college labored to rid Vassar of its source of constant embar-

rassment, the preparatory education program and its students.

ilowever, as long as the revenue generated by preparatory stu-

dents' tuition was needed by vas6ar College, the preparatory pro-

gram remained, and the controversy pers' ted.

By'not maintaining a distinct preparatory program, Cornell

University avo'ded the level of controversity which Vassar ex-

perienced because of its involvement in preparatory education.

Ilowever,Cornell did have a more subdued controversy surrounding

the lack of academic preparation many of its students brought to

the university., aculty, administration, and students 'alike

called for adherence to elevated standards.. .i:owever, exceptions

to requirements on the basis-of .stUdents petitions as well as the

numerous program options Cornell offered provided Cornell stu-

.dents and applicants ample opportunity to.ciecumvent the require -

meets. Cornell's institutionar records, like Vassar's,. are r6-

plete with evidence that the presence .of scholastically deficient
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students was as perennial source of controversy within the institu-

tion. Faculty complaints and protests regarding students' de-

ficiencies in the basic skill areas abound in both Vassar and

Cornell records.

Out of the frustrations and conflicts which Vassar College

and Cornell University experienced because of the presence of un-

derprepared students in each institution grew efforts to develop

relationshir.,: with preparatory schools. In addition, both Vassar

and Cornell worked to elevate the quality of preparatory educa-

tion by influencing the secondary school curriculum. Thus, the

intended. i;pact of improved and working relationships with secon-

dary education was to stregthen and elevate the level of higher

education as well as to improve the quality of secondary educa-

tion. Out of these high school/college liaisons came more stan-

dardized admissions processes for the colleges and more standar-

dized preparation expectations for the secondary schools. Thus,

the controversial presence of underprepared students led to a

nineteenth century. high school/college connection.

.7.nother common .concern Vassar and Cornell shared during the

twenty-five year period of this study was the concern with their'

public images. Institutional -records at Vassar and Cornell

clearly indicate that both shared the perspective that the pres-'

ence of undeFprepared students reflected negatively on the insti-

. tutions'.public images. In addition, these same students ex-

erted an negative impact on the internal operations of both in-

stitutions. They presented instructional as well as administra-

tive proble"ts.



The wst frequently cited reason for acceptin'j underpre-

pared students at Vassar and Cornell was the paucity of adequate

preparatory opportunities available to applicants. In addition

during the period of the study, admission requirements were quite'

idiosyncratic to colleges. Thus, even a student who had attended

a secondary academy might well be unprepared for a number of col-

leges. The absence of standardized preparation and.admission

requirements made the task of .getting adequate and appropriate

preparation diffiCult. Vassar, like many other-institutions of

higher education admitted underprepared students because it

needed the tuition revenue. Vassar was tuition dependent.

Cornell did not identify its problem of underprepared students in

financial terms, although it might well have been an unarticu-

.lated reason for accepting academically substandard students.

:7ithout question; the financial factor was not similar' for Vassar

and Cornell.

During the \period from 1063 to 1CSO, Vassar College and Cor-

nell Jniversity here each involved in the search for identity.

The quest for recognition and definition was not an easy task for

either Vassar or Cornell. As-new institutions with new missions

serving new students, the challenges and the obstacles were

ureat. 2oweverdthe promise and the r.ossibilities were equally

great. 7._:oth institutions energetically embraced their roles 'as
1

developing institutions. I -this-procesS, they alSo participated

in the comiaex controversy of academic preparedness. Although

the meaning of prieparedness and standards was )11c:.dified in an up-

ward direction, .the controversy ,remained. The lowest-'levels



rising, but a lowest level continued to exist. Further, while

the particular api,?roaches to and programs for the academically

underprepared changed at Vassar and Cornell, the desire to eli-

minate the problem of inadequate academic preparation persisted.

For Vassar College and Cornell University, the years between

1D65 and 1090 were marked by trial and triumph and somewhere in-

between by continuous efforts to bridge the academic preparation

gap and, thus, eliminate the "preparation controversy."
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